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How did colonial American women’s experiences vary according to race and class? 
Consider the following documents discussing the experiences of colonial American women, 
paying attention to the similarities and differences based on their race and class.  
 

 Document A Series 1  
(Documents B, C, and D) 

Series 2  
(Documents E, F, G, and H) 

What are the 
differences 

between these 
documents? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
What 

similarities 
exist between 

these 
documents? 
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Document A: Prologue by Anne Bradstreet 
 

I am obnoxious to each carping tongue 
Who says my hand a needle better fits. 
A Poet’s Pen all scorn I should thus wrong, 
For such despite [outrage] they cast on female wits. 
If what I do prove well, it won’t advance, 
They’ll say it’s stol’n, or else it was by chance. 
 

Bradstreet, Anne. Joseph R. McElrath, and Allan P. Robb Ed. The Complete Works of Anne 
Bradstreet. Boston: Twayne Publishers, 1981. 

 
Questions for Analysis 

1. Who are the “carping tongues”?  
 

 
 

2. Why do they say that a needle (used for sewing clothing) fits better in a woman’s 
hand than a pen?  

 
 
 

3. What does Anne Bradstreet seem to complain about the way society treats her? 
 
 
 
 
Series 1: Euro-American Women 
 
Document B: The Life of Elizabeth Ashbridge (An Indentured Servant) 
 

The captain caused an indenture to be made, and threatened me with a gaol 
[jail], if I refused to sign it. I told him that I could find means to satisfy him for my 
passage without becoming bound… In a fright, I signed… In two weeks I was sold [into 
indentured servitude].  

 
At first I had not much reason to complain of the treatment I received; but, in a 

short time, a difference, in which I was innocent, happened, that set my master against 
me, and rendered him inhuman. It will be impossible for me to convey an adequate idea 
of the sufferings of my servitude… I was not allowed decent clothes; I was obliged to 
perform the meanest drudgery, and even to go barefoot in the snow. I suffered the 
utmost hardship that my body was able to bear, and the effect produced on my mind 
had nearly been my ruin for ever. 

 
My master seemed to be a very religious man, taking the sacrament regularly, 

and praying every night in his family… His example, however, made me sick of his 
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religion… I became hardened and was ready to conclude that there was no God. The 
veneration I had felt for religious men, in my infancy, was entirely gone. 

 
To one woman, and to no other, I told the nature of the difference which had 

happened, two years before, between my master and me. By her means, he heard of it, 
and though he knew it was true, he sent for the town’s whipper to correct me. I was 
called in. He never asked me whether I had told any such thing, but ordered me to strip. 
My heart was ready to burst. I would as freely have given up my life as have suffered 
such ignominy [public shame].  
 
Ashbridge, Elizabeth. Some Account of the Early Part of the Life of Elizabeth Ashbridge .... 

United States: H. and T. Kite, 1807. 
 
 

Questions for Analysis 
4. How does Elizabeth describe her life as an indentured servant?   

 
 
 

5. In what ways was indentured servitude similar, and different, to slavery? 
 
 
 

6. What do you think life was like for women who were indentured servants? 
 
 
 
Document C: Women Spinning and Weaving Cloth in a Colonial Home 

 
Unknown Artist. Women Spinning and Weaving Cloth in a Colonial Home. n.d. 
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Document D: Women at a Quilting Bee during the Revolutionary War  

 
Unknown Artist. Women at a Quilting Bee. 1876. 

 
Questions for Analysis 

7. What are the women in images C and D doing?  
 
 
 

8. What similarities and differences do you notice between the two groups of 
women? (Their clothing, setting, etc.) 

 
 
 

9. What do you think life was like for a Euro-American (White) woman in colonial 
America? 
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Series 2: Free and Enslaved Women of African Descent  
 
Document E: The Title Page of Poems on Various Subjects, Religious and Moral 

 
Wheatley, Phillis. Poems on Various Subjects, Religious and Moral. United Kingdom: Re-printed 

from the London edition, by Barber & Southwick, for Thomas Spencer, book-seller, 
Market-Street, 1793. 

 
Document F: An Excerpt from Poems on Various Subjects, Religious and Moral 
The following is a copy of the letter sent by Phillis Wheatley’s Master to the Publisher. 

 
Phillis was brought from Africa to America, in the year 1761, between seven and 

eight years of age. Without any assistance from school education, and by only what she 
was taught in the family, she, in sixteen months time from her arrival, attained the 
English Language, to which she was an utter stranger before, to such a degree, as to read 
any, the most difficult parts, of the sacred writings, to the great astonishment of all who 
heard her. 

As to her writing, her own curiosity led her to it; and this she learnt in so short a 
time, that in the year 1765, she wrote a Letter to the Rev. Mr. Occom, the Indian minister, 
while in England. 

She has a great inclination to learn the Latin tongue, and has made some 
progress in it. This relation is given by her Master who bought her, and with whom she 
now lives.  
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(Document F continued) 
To the Public: 

As it has been repeatedly suggested to the publisher, by persons who have seen 
the manuscript, that numbers would be ready to suspect they were not really the 
writings of Phillis, he has procured the following attestation, from the most respectable 
characters in Boston, that none might have the least ground for disputing their original.  

We whose names are under-written, do assure the world, that the poems 
specified in the following page, were (as we verily believe) written by Phillis, a young 
Negro girl, who was but a few years since, brought an uncultivated barbarian from 
Africa, and has ever since been, and now is, under the disadvantage of serving as a slave 
in a family in this town. She has been examined by some of the best judges, and is 
thought qualified to write them. 

 
His Excellency Thomas Hutchinson, Governor 
The Hon. Andrew Oliver, Lieutenant-Governor 
The Hon. Thomas Hubard, John Erving, James Pitts, Harrison Gray, James Bowdoin 
John Hancock, Esq., Joseph Green, Esq., Richard Carey Esq. 
The Rev. Charles Chauncey, Mather Byles, Andrew Elliot, Samuel Cooper, Samuel 
Mather, John Moorhead 
Mr. John Wheatley, her Master   
 

Wheatley, Phillis. Poems on Various Subjects, Religious and Moral. United Kingdom: 
Re-printed from the London edition, by Barber & Southwick, for Thomas Spencer, book-
seller, Market-Street, 1793. 

 
Document G: Enslaved Women Working Under the Guise of an Overseer 
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Latrobe, Benjamin Henry. An Overseer Doing His Duty. 1798. Slavery Images: A 
Visual Record of the African Slave Trade and Slave Life in the Early African Diaspora. 
http://slaveryimages.org/s/slaveryimages/item/1181. 
 
Document H: McLennan’s Enslaved Woman 

 
John McLennan, “To be sold, a young Negro Woman about 20,” The New York Weekly 
Journal, 30 September 1734. New-York Historical Society Library. 
 
 

Questions for Analysis 
10. Why did “the respectable characters in Boston” need to attest to the fact that 

Phillis Wheatley authored the poems in her book? How does this compare to 
Anne Bradstreet’s Prologue?  

 
 
 

11. How does Phillis Wheatley’s situation differ from those of the women depicted 
in Latrobe’s sketch?  
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12. Unfortunately, enslaved women during the colonial period were unable to leave 
behind many sources of their existence. The only information we have for the 
vast majority of enslaved women, like McLennan’s enslaved woman, comes from 
advertisements like the one depicted above. What is described in the 
advertisement and what is left out? How does that impact the way we tell stories 
of enslaved women? 

 
 
 
 

13. What do you think life was like for women of African descent (enslaved or free) 
in colonial America? 

 


